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the game was originally released for arcades in
2006. it was then released for the playstation 3 in
december 2009, and for the xbox 360 in march
2010. it was ported to the wii in december 2010. it
was ported to the playstation portable in november
2011, and the game was ported to the playstation
vita in august 2013. it was ported to microsoft
windows in june 2013 and was released in the pal
region on december 4, 2013. guilty gear x2: dual
shock ver. is the latest edition of the game and
was released in japan in december 2014. the game
was released in north america and europe on june
6, 2015, and was released for the xbox one in
march 2017. the guilty gear x2: the midnight
carnival reload is a direct port of guilty gear x2:
dual shock ver. for the pc, which is a port of the
game for the playstation portable. it has been
updated with various fixes, and includes the
english localization of the game. as with the guilty
gear x2: dual shock ver. for the playstation
portable, guilty gear x2: the midnight carnival
reload includes the following game modes: arcade,
practice, and survival. this version includes a new
“team survival” mode. the program that we are
going to help you out is called as guilty gear x2:
the midnight carnival reload (pc) hack tool. it was
initially developed by kajiya, who is a well-known
developer of the video games. once you download
this tool, you can have unlimited gold and money.
yes, it’s absolutely for free of cost and 100% safe
to use. guilty gear x2: the midnight carnival reload
(pc) is a arcade-style action game developed by
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arc system works, released in japan for playstation
2 on january 18, 2005, in north america on october
10, 2005, and in europe on october 18, 2005.
guilty gear x2: the midnight carnival reload (pc)
hack tool is available and 100% clean. it works
perfectly and undetected on all platforms, also for
windows 98se, windows me, windows 2000 and
windows xp. the latest version of the tool is v1.1
and it’s fully compatible with all versions of guilty
gear x2: the midnight carnival reload (pc).
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